
INSTRUCTION MANUAL

There are no express warranties except as listed above. This warranty 
gives you specific legal rights and you may have other rights which 
vary from state to state.  

PLEASE DO NOT RETURN THIS PRODUCT TO THE RETAILER. CONTACT US 
DIRECTLY FOR WARRANTY SERVICE OR REPAIR, THANK YOU.

O N E - Y E A R  W A R R A N T Y
This My Life My Shop product is warranted to be free of manufacturer’s 
defects in materials or workmanship for one year from the date of 
purchase.  Damage or wear resulting from an accident, misuse, 
abuse, commercial use, or unauthorized adjustment and/or repair are 
not covered under this warranty.  

Should this product require warranty service (or replacement at 
our discretion) please contact client service to obtain a Return 
Merchandise Authorization number (RMA) and return instructions; 
proof of purchase is required.  Products returned without a My Life My 
Shop generated RMA number will not be accepted and the sender 
will not receive a refund, replacement, or repaired product.

mylifemyshop.com 
info@mylifemyshop.com 

1.888.870.2132

Thank you for choosing

mylifemyshop
in the spirit of welcoming you  

we would like to offer ...

Your next purchase!
Just enter this exclusive code 

at checkout when you visit MyLifeMyShop.com

50%
OFF

REFLASK50

FLAVOR INFUSING FLASK

Refresh



Infuse your water, Refresh your life

The Refresh Flavor Infusing Flask makes it easy to 

infuse your water with flavor from lemons or limes, 

fruits, berries, cucumber, melon, mint, ginger…the 

possibilities are endless. Not only will the enhanced 

flavor make drinking water more enjoyable, it will also 

help curb cravings and increase your hydration and 

energy levels. 

The Refresh features double walled stainless steel 

vacuum insulation that will keep your drinks cold or 

hot for up to 10 hours. The food grade stainless steel is 

corrosion and rust resistant, making it suitable for milk, 

juice, citrus, acidic fruits, vegetables, and meats. May 

also be used without the removable infuser basket for 

coffee, soups, alcohol or other beverages as so desired. 

Using Your Refresh 

1. Wash the Refresh with soap and hot water to sanitize 
it before using for the first time. Do not put in 
dishwasher, hand-wash only.

2. Turn the lid counterclockwise to remove it, then twist 
the flavor basket counterclockwise to detach it from 
the lid.

3. Fill the bottle with hot or cold liquid of choice.

4. Fill the flavor basket with chosen ingredients then 
reattach the basket to the lid.

5. Replace the lid on the bottle and turn clockwise to 
tighten.

6. Shake the bottle gently to infuse the flavors.

Sample Flavor Infusion Recipes 

Always wash fresh produce before using. Citrus rinds 
may be removed or left on for added flavor.

Morning Zinger 
grapefruit slices, basil 

Mid-day Pick Me Up 
 lemon slices, strawberries, mint 

Tropical Breeze 
pineapple chunks, mango slices, ginger

The Energizer 
orange, lemon & lime slices

Spa Water 
green apple slices, cucumber slices, mint 

Pucker Up 
pineapple chunks, lemon slices

Melonade  
watermelon, honeydew & cantaloupe cubes

Vacation 
strawberries and kiwi slices

Triple Berry 
strawberries, blueberries, raspberries

CAUTION
The double wall stainless steel will keep liquid contents incredibly hot even 
after extended periods of time.  If filled with boiling or extremely hot liquids, 
always pour hot contents into a cup instead of drinking directly from the 
bottle to prevent scalding. Always pour slowly as extremely hot contents 
may spurt out. Keep out of reach of children when using for hot liquids. 
Do not overfill the bottle above the indicated maximum fill line. Overfilling 
may prevent the lid from screwing on tightly and may cause contents to 
overflow. Hand wash only, do NOT put in dishwasher. Do NOT microwave.


